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Want to make The City more cycle friendly? 

 
London has just elected a new Mayor, and this is an exciting time for cycling!  
 

 

Sadiq Khan made a commitment to deliver LCC’s 

three-point agenda for cycling as part of the 

‘Sign for Cycling’ campaign.  

 
That means he’s promised to:  
 

 create more segregated cycle lanes 

 reduce lorry danger 

 and most importantly for you, create 

more cycle-friendly areas in The City  

LCC wants to work with people who live or work in The City to make sure he delivers. Do you have 

ideas for what needs to change? Is there a street which could be improved to make it more 

people-friendly?  

 

Tell us! Email activism@lcc.org.uk 

http://www.lcc.org.uk/
http://www.citycyclists.org.uk/
mailto:activism@lcc.org.uk


 
 

Want to be part of a new Local Group in The City? 
  

The LCC local groups campaign for better, safer 
facilities in their communities. They also organise 
group rides and social events. 
 
Currently there is a considerable gap in local 
activism and campaigning presence in this area.  
You could get involved and make a difference: 
 
A regular meeting for local cyclists 
You could set up a monthly (or bi-monthly) 
meeting in a café or community centre - there 
are tips on the LCC website.   

 
Lead a group ride 
Would you like to lead rides? More than ever people are looking for social rides. LCC can help with 
ride leader training and you can promote rides on the LCC website. 
 

What else can you bring to The City of London Cycling Campaign? 

 
Organise an event 

 If you can maintain a bike you could run a 
workshop teaching others how to repair 
punctures 

 Perhaps you could run a stall? 
 Or simply arrange a social event to have 

fun together - a picnic or going out for 
pizza 

Go online 
Do you enjoy taking photos? Could you run a 
Twitter feed and/or Facebook pages, for 
example?  
 
This could be an opportunity for you to 
develop your skills. Or to acquire new ones! 
 

 
 
LCC can give the group lots of support. If you are interested in getting involved, please send an 
email to Amy Summers at Amy@lcc.org.uk 
 

 

This is a great time to build upon the success 
of our recent Sign for Cycling campaign.  
 
Thousands of Londoners signed our petition 
asking for safer cycling for everyone - Mayor 
Khan was among them.  
 
You can help LCC make sure that we get the 
protected space and cleaner air we’ve asked 
for.  
 

Get involved!  
 
Email activism@lcc.org.uk 
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